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THE IRISHthey ere dragged off to prison their 

families must suffer privation end went, 
end their business, in many eases, be 
seriously deranged. They are suffering 
in the intereste of the general commun
ity, and bare justice requires that they 
should not be allowed to suffer moie 
than the deprivation ol their liberty and 
the inevitable loss in health which im
prisonment means for most men.

Meye,
Notice» of eviction of over fifty 

families, resident on the estates of Sir 
R. Palmer and Mr. Joynt, of Bsllina 
(Francis O'D inel, agent), were served on 
the Castlebar Board of Quardians, on 
June 23rd. Judging from tbe number 
of eaees, confined to a few townlande in 
the vicinity of Strade, Mr. Joynt contem
plate» further wholesale evictions in that 
already decimated locality.

Bilge.
Oa June Uth, an eviction took place at 

Cloonyquin on the property of C French, 
Esq., when Mr. Holmes, the agent, 
accompanied by Cooney, the Sheriff’s 
bailiff, and the estate bailiff, Bryan Mur- 
ray, took posseasion of the lands of 
Cioonyquin, held by Patrick Taaff'd.

Leitrim
During the past few days a series of 

cruel evictions have taken place on Dean 
Slack’s county Leitrim estate, at a place 
called Ballinglera, by which seven 
families have been rendered homeless. 
The evicting party consisted of the 
Sheriff of the county, who were protected 
by a large force of police, and two Dis 
irict Inspectors, under the command of 
Mr. Smith, R M None of those who 
had been evicted were re admitted. In 
one case, where there was a family of 
eight aouls, two ol whom were invalided, 
the agent refused to admit them even as 
caretakers.

ment without hard labor. Dr. Counsel 
applied to have a case stated, which 
was refused, and certificate of refusal 
given. Father Qilligan 
Molony were then 
in custody to the police btarack, 
and subsequently to Clare Csstle bar
rack, to prevent any demonstration of 
sympathy. They were brought into 
Limerick by the evening train from 
Ennis. A large crowd assembled and 
loudly cheered them, as they were being 
driven to the county jail. The Mayor, 
Mr. O'Keefe, M. P. ; Mr. John Guinane, 
J. P. ; Mr. James O Mara, T. C. ; and a 
number of other gentlemen drove after 
the police and their prisoners to the jail, 
where tbe Mayor and Mr. Quinane, as 
visiting justices, entered the building 
with tbe prisoners. A row occurred 
while tbe police were conveying Father 
Qilligan to the jail, and some stones were 
thrown at the police, who charged the 
crowd with their batons. S averti people 
were in jured, but none seriously.

The Governor of tbe Limerick prison, 
Mr. Qildea, is away on leave, and in his 
absence the Chief Warder haa inquired 
from the authorities of Dublin Castle as 
to whether Father Qilligan is or is not to 
be compelled to wear the prison cloth
ing. Pending a reply to the query no 
attempt will be made by the prison 
officials to degrade the rev. gentleman 
by forcing him to wear the jail uniform 
Meanwhile he is enjoying the luxury of 
an ordinary cell, the doctor not consider
ing infirmary treatment required.

At a conference of the priests of West 
Clare, held at Kdrush, on June 21st, the 
following resolution was passed unani 
mously “That the prosecution of 
Father Qilligan only rises him in our 
estimation, and is another proof of hie 
readiness to end ure suffering in the cause 
of our oppressed people."

Antrim

being put outside, the claims of the land- 
lord and the majesty of the law were 
in thie manner established. The poor 
old couple re-entered tbe house after 
the party left. Daniel Sweeney was 
next visited. He lives near ltathcormac, 
his landlord being Lord Kiversdale. 
Here three cows and two horses were 
seized to satisfy tbe landlord's claim of 
£3'J for rent, and seventeen sheep were 
seized for satisfaction of a shop debt- 
Tbe evicting party then returned.

On June lfith, the county Sub Sheriff,
Mr. John Qeale, with a number of Barer- 
genc>men and a force of about fifty 
police, proceeded to the townland of 
Ballybawn, about five miles from Bally, 
dehob, for the purpose of carrying out a 
series of evictions on the properties of 
James Hutebinaon Swantnn, J. P., Dub
lin, and Cbas. Lawrence, Cork, bis son- 
in law. The Rev. D. Bernard, C. C, 
Ballydehob, accompanied the evicting 
expedition, and Mr. Samuel Jagoe, Rose, 
ville, Enniakeane, the agent on tbe 
property, was also present. The first 
farm reached was that of Jerry Driscoll, 
who has a wife and four children, besides 
an aged father and mother. There was 
not the least resistance offered, and the 
Emergenoymen were throwing out the 
furniture, when Father Bernard inter
posed and after much parleying the 
eviction was abandoned, tbe rev. gentle, 
men giving a guarantee that a year’s 
rent would be paid in a week. Mr, 
Jagoe stating that he would forgive half 
the costa, and would recommend that 
they be all wiped out as well as the bal 
ance of the arrears. J ’bn Collins, Barry- 
roe, was the next visited. He also was 
left undisturbed on the same terms as 
the other; and Patiick Q’ggin and Jerry 
vuggan, of Scarteenkilla, also escaped 
ruin by the efforts of Father Bernard. 

Kerry.
A system of malignant persecution is 

being carried on against the Glenbeigh 
tenants, latterly, at the instigation of 
Mr. Daniel Todd Thornton, trustee to 
the estate. At every petty session in 
Killorglin a batch of them is summoned 
for "trespass" and the poor people, not 
being able to pay the fines inflicted on 
them, are summarily sent to ptison. 
Thé names of the tenants who have been 
recently imprisoned are—Maurice 
(Juirke, Coomasabarn, I I daye; Cornelius 
ljuirke, Patrick (J lirke, Mrs. Pat Bailey, 
Widow Moriarily, all of Coomasabarn, 
seven days each; Widow Sullivan, Let- 
tier East, seven days; Daniel Duggan, 
Cooltoe, 14 days; and Pat Duggin, Cool- 
roe, seven days.

The Rev. P Moriarity, P. P, died at 
his residence, at Brosna, on Sunday 
morning, June 17th. Father Moriarty 
was over seventy years of age, and was 
P. P. of Brosna for over twenty years.

On June 2o.b, District Inspector 
Gr-y, Dingle, and a party of police 
visited tbe house of Justin McCarthy, 
Inch, Annaecaul, and seized two guns 
and three revolvers. Mr. McCarthy bad 
had a license for the arms, but it appears 
it had been revoked by the Lord Lieu
tenant.

For the past few weeks a number of 
bailiff's and police have been scouring 
the country around Ballyheigue and 
seizing numbers of cattle on Colonel 
Crosbie’s decrees lor rent.

Limerick.
In L:merick, on June itith, at the sit

ting of the court, Mr. Purcell, county 
court judge, dismissed two process 
servers who had refused to serve eject 
meats amj other county court docu
ments throughout the county, alleging 
that they were apprehensive of personal 
violence being offered them in conse 
quence of the murder of the process 
server, William Leahy, at Doon, after 
serving a writ of habeas corpus on Rev. 
Mr. O’Donnell, C. C.

By the death of the Earl of Seal! eld, 
that title devolves on a gentleman whose 
family is well-known in the County of 
Limerick. Tbe late Earl, when the Hon. 
.las. Grant mariied Caroline, daughter of 
Mr. Eyre Graves, of Ash Hill, County 
Limerick, and Mil town, County Cork. 
The present Earl was a stock farmer in 
New Z -aland when he unexpectedly 
came in for the title.

The Limerick papers announce the 
death of the Rev J. Madden, C C, 
Bruree, from the effects of injuries re 
ceived by a fall from a car, received on 
Sunday, June 10 h. It appears that 
Father Madden, with his parish priest, 
the Rev. Eugene Sheehy, | well known 
here in America,] were driving home 
after attending me funeral of one ol 
their parishioners, when the car broke 
down, throwing both its occupants to 
the ground. Father Sheehy was badly 
shaken, but not seriously injured, while 
Father Madden sustained serious in
juries, two of his ribs being broken. He 
was conveyed to his residence in an un 
conscious state, from which he only 
temporarily recovered, and finally sue 
cumbed to the injuries on the following 
Thursday. The deceased was only 
30 years of age, was a native ol the city 
of Limerick, and had been for a consider 
able time attached to a parish near the 
city, having been transferred to Bruree 
only last year. The interment took 
place on June lllth, in the St Lawrence 
Cemetry, Limerick, and was attended by 
a large number of the clergymen and 
laity.

At Knock, on June 19th, Father Lau- 
rence Qilligan, 0. 0 , Kilmurry-Mao 
mahon, and Mr. John Moloney, V L Q., 
Knockapotten, Labasheeda, were prose
cuted under the Coercion Act, before a 
special court composed of Messrs. Cecil 
Roche and Q. D. Mercer, for having, 
at Labasheeda, a proclaimed district, 
on the 2(Uh of May, taken part 
in a meeting of the Irish National 
League. After giving formal evidence 
as to the posting of the proclamation, 
Mr Irwin applied for an adjournment 
of the case to Ennis, on the ground that 
Mr. Cullman, Crown Solicitor, could not 
find it convenient to attend. Besides, 
the courthouse was insufficient to arcom 
modate the people. Dr. Counsel 
objected to the adjournment. The 
District Inspector had sufficient 
experience to conduct the esse 
without tbe assistance of the Crown 
Solicitor. Ultimately the case was ad- 
j turned till the following Thursday, at 
Ennis. On that day, the "R Ms.” an 
nounced they were fully convinced that 
en illegal meeting was held, in which the 
defendant» took part, and they eentenced 
the defendant» to a month'» imprieon-

HEWS FROM IRELAND. It is Absurd Parliamentary Party.Deblle.
Tbe B f. M. Gtllwsy, C. M , died si 

CMtlekij ck, on June lfitb, after brief 
but painful illness. The deceased w»e a 
native of Kerry, and entered St. Vin- 
cent’s in )h71, was ordained priest in 
1878, and v mained at the college as 
professor un r I his demise. His remains 
were internon the 20th, in the com
munity cerr- »• ry, which is situated with
in the ruir * ,,t ihe old castle, immediately 
behind «»•„ college, formerly in the 
posse’M.tu of the Tyrelis, which gives its 
name w the place.

and Mr. 
removed For people to expect a cure for Indiges

tion, unless they refrain from eating 
what is unwholesome ; but if anything 
will sharpen the appetite and give tone 
to the digestive organs, it is Ayer’s Sur- 
saparllla. Thousands nil over the tund 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 248 Eighth 
street, South Boston, writes : “My hus
band has taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and has 
been greatly benefited.”

The undersigned wishes to announce to the 
Irish People and other Patrons of Lib* 

that be has for sale the only

COMPLETE GROUP PICTURE
-----OF------

THE IREK PMLIIIIEITU1 FARITli
IN THE WORLD.A Confirmed Dyspeptic.Kildare.

Toe crash has come at Alby. A “Sealed 
Order” and a Caudle lecture have come 
from the Custom House triumvirate [the 
Local Government Board , j and the A thy 
Guardians sre, in a corporate sense, no 
more. However, they don’t seem to be 
in the deepest gloom over the matter, 
▲t their meeting on June lltb, they 
entered an emphatic protest against this 
latest piece of Balfourism, and deter
mined to meet again as usual in the 
board-room, on the following Tuesday, to 
transact the general business, despite 
the presence ol the paid Guardians.

Car lew.
There was only one criminel case,sais 

the Lein tier Leader, to go before the 
Judge, at the Carlow (J tarter Sessions, 
and yet Dr. Darley only “looks forward 
with hope for peace and prosperity !” 
Peace! What peace does he want? 
Where is the community in the world, 
outside of Ireland, that at the end ot 
three months, can show for its criminal 
record one little case ? Even that case 
was not an offence chargeable against 
the county Csrlow It was an offence 
committed by a tramp who entered the 
county from God’s knows where. So 
that Carlow had a clear record to show in 
ridicule of Judge Barley’s “looking for* 
ward to a return of peace.” There were 
twenty six ejectment decrees given by 
Judge Darley, and yet he had not a word 
to say on that subject. Men, he says, 
are ill-fed; they badly need a few seasons 
of prosperity. This, surely, was sufficient 
justification for admonishing men that in 
these unprosperous times it is unfair to 
press poor people unduly for what, more 
likely than not, is an unfair and inequit 
able debt. Yet Dr. Darley had not a 
word of censure or of reproof to address 
to the evictors. A few seasons ol pros
perity will, he thinks, stop tbe agitation. 
It seemed not to strike him that it could 
be stopped by a cessation of those bane 
ful proceedings which came within bis 
judicial view. Where is the justice in a 
judge who reserves all bis censures for 
one class of tbe community, and by bis 
readiness to give decrees of ejectment, 
and to refuse to put ou tbe stay that tbe 
law authoriz s shows himself the servile 
partisan of the other.

Wexford

It is without doubt the finest work ever 
issued on this eubjdot. and is executed by 
Messrs. Wm. Notman & Son, Montreal.

C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin st., 
Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, ho was at 
lust induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and, by its use, was entirely cured.

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year 
from Dyspepsia, so that she could not 
cat substantial food, became very weak, 
ami was unable to care for her family. 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until she commenced the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
bottles of this medicine,” she writes, 
“ cured me.”
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CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, - ONT.

ERNEST QIRAROOTStCo
HIRE NATIVE WINES.

Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Altar 
wlneut-ed and recommended by His Emi
nence Cardinal Tavbereau. Specially recom • 
mended and med by Rt. Rev. Archb'shop 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh.

We also make the best Native Claret In 
the market, 

tieud for prices

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $3 a bottle.

TO THE CLERGY.
i nd elrcul

ondon, Sept. 18th, ISbT.
The Messrs- Ernest Glraruot & t’o., of 

Sandwich, being good practical Catholics, 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on> 
and that the wine they sell for use in the 
Holy sacrifice of the Maes Is pure and un
adulterated. We. therefore, by theoe pres
ents recommend It for altar use to the clergy 
of our dlocene.

t John Walsh, Bp. of London.

8ciThe Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
feel asm red, be glad to learn that Wilson 
Bro-4 , General Grocers, of London, have 
now in stock a large Quantity of Kldllan 
Wine, whose purity and genuineness for 
Sacramental ns* is attested by a certificate 
signed oy tbe Rector and Prefect of Studies 
of the Diocesan bemlnarv of Marsala. We 
have ourselves seen the original of the 
certificate. and can testify to Its authenti
city. The CW-rgy of Western Ontario are 
cordially Invited to send for samples of this 
truly superior wine for altar use.

Emotional Religion.

Religion is becoming devasted by the 
prevalence of a purely emotional sort of 
religion;wher in the fteliogs and sentiment 
are moat of all influence! and affected, 
and with which the calm, cool judgment 
has very little to do. The tremendous 
mischief of such religions, so-called, will 
be reaVzid when It is too late.

Christianity, as it was instituted by 
Cnrist and His Apostles, certainly taught 
to the world the great importance of His 
Church and its authority, the necessity 
and value of Unity of faith, the obliga 
lions of conFcienca and daily duties. Ia 
the new Evangel, the authority is stripped 
from the Church, and vested mainly in 
the individual; Unity is destroyed and is 
lost in the cry, “Loi here is Christ:—lo! 
He is there.” Emotional nature takes 
the place of conscience; sentiment is sub
stituted for an active and unvarying 
Christian principle, and feeling takes tne 
place of duty.

More and more do the people fall away 
from the sturdy, unchanging vigorous 
true-hearted faith of our forefathers; 
until it is in the power of almost anyone 
to comprehend the unsub tautiality of 
such professing religions, and to perceive 
that their inevitable consequence will be 
that ad vital religion will gradually de
cline and disappear in such conventicles

The Caurchman—Episcopalian—attri 
butes much of this mieebievoue tendency 
to “that maudlin style of preaching the 
practical Christian life which, under the 
special ii flienca of one man of magnetic 
power, has to such an extent supplanted 
tbe teaching of God’s word.”—Catholic 
Columbian.

The evidence of Rev. P. Convery, given 
lately, before the Select Committee on 
Sunday closing, was rather interesting, 
but not from a Sunday Closing point ot 
view. The reverend gentleman, who is 
one of the most strenuous advocates of 
total abstinence in the diocese of Down 
and Connor, opposed the extending of 
the Sunday (losing movement, in just 
tifying his position he revealed the fact 
that boycotting largely prevails in tbe 
“loyal” borough of Belfast, and that no 
Catholic is permitted to enter any trade 
or business save that of a publican. They 
are, in fact, boycotted out of all others, 
in what was the centre of all that’s 
“loyal.” The reverend gentleman was 
asked to justify his opposition, as a tem 
perance man, to the matter of Sunday 
Closing, and be illustrated it in 
quaint fashion. On a certain Sunday 
morning he was “on duty” as temperance 
advocate on the Falls Ruad (the mill 
working district), snd hi« vigilance was 
the more exercised from his noting the 
obeence of police vigilence. Seeing one 
she been he marked no less than thirty 
intoxicated persons, and as the intoxic i 
ted left, the cry was “still they come ” 
Poor Father Convery, being most earnest, 
enlbusiattic, and death upon drinkers, 
nought aid in the nearest police barrack 
He reported the circumstances and was 
answered that remedy was out of the 
question, as no more constables would be 
on duty for four hours! So, Father Con 
very gave up the temperance propaganda 
for the day, and left the shebeens to 
work in full swing under the patronizing 
shade of the Falls Road police-barrack
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Acei.cv are many, a few of which are :
1st, It Is situated In the heart of the wh 

sale trade of the metropolis, ai 
plet.ed sneli arrangements with 
manufacturers and Importers as en 
to purchase In any quantity, at the 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its pr 
commissions from tbe Importers or 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its pat.r< ns on purchases made for th*zu.andi 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and ffi-cill'les in the actual prices 
charged.

8rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate tradee 
or lines of guodo, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct fllllug of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight

M PL
ndm theA large posse of peelers, bailiffs, ami 

emargencymen assembled at Scarawalnh, 
on June lhib, lor the purpose of carrying 
out an eviction on Captain 'Valkei’s 
property—the tenant being Mr. James 
Clinch. The bailitls and police having 
performed what seemed to them a 
pleasing duty, two emergency men were 
put into possession of the house, which 
is an elegant building and apparently 
not long built. Tbe lands are of the 
finest quality, and elegantly situated on 
the banks ol the river Slaney. It is not 
to be wondered that tne landlord had a 
covetous eye on this place, as the cattle 
ot his, which are upon it, are tit for the 
butcher in a very short time. He refused 
Clinch the same terms which he gave to 
others on the townland. The Ferns 
National League have espoused the 
cause of the evicted tenant,and are about 
calling an indignation meeting.

Meath.
On June lGlb, Thomas Killian, of Cir 

denstown, near Kinnegad, was evicted 
from his home by his landlord, Mark A 
Levinge, New Paik, Athlone, Killian, 
with his wife and six children, have now 
no other shelter than the oenopy of Ilea 
ven. Neither Levinge or anyone from 
him was present at tne eviction. The 
Sheriff and a couple of bailifs cleared 
out the furniture and shut the door of 
the dwelling-house. Killain’s family is 
the most ancient and respected in the 
parish. His ancestors have lived for gen 
orations at Cardenstown, and by their 
labor made the farm one of the most 
fertile in the district. About the year 
1674, Killain’s lease expired, and 
Levinge raised the rent from ,i‘G4 to XI00 
a /fear, besides Insisting that he should 
accept a 31 years’ lease. Since then 
Killain has struggled on manfully to 
keep the rent paid, and contrived to do 
so up to last year, when he sought an 
abatement at 30 per cent. Levinge 
answered his appeal by the service ot a 
wiit for the half year’s rent and the 
hanging gale. After marking judgment, 
Levmge’s solicitor, Fair, of Athlone, of 
fered Killain a five pound note as an abate
ment on the half year’s rent, provided 
he paid all the costs, which amounted 
t) nearly £S At this period the 1887 
Land Act had been just passed, and 
Killain served an originating notice to 
break the list and get a fair rent fixed. 
Levinge answered by selling Killain’s 
interest in his farm for XI15, and did 
actually sell it, so Killain has lost all 
interest in his farm. Levinge wnlted Kil 
lain nearly every second half year since 
he got the new lease, and made him pay 
the law costs, and on one occasion the 
costs were over £20,
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Monaghan.
About a month ago, Pat Cuskor, a DETROIT AND CLEVELANDMl

: i k
Special Sunday Trips during July and August.feeble, helpless old man, and hia family, 

consisting of bis wife, a sickly old woman, 
his son, almost blind, and his daughter, 
in the last stages of consumption, were 
evicted from their holding in Strathma- 
celroy, by Joseph Fiddea of Clenamully 
House, Scotstown. The poor man and his 
helpless family were, thrown out of tbeir 
house and dispossessed of their farm, 
rec'aimed by themselves, on the face of 
Slievebeagh mountain, and were com 
pelled to sleep under shelter of a heather 
bank, with no roof over them but the 
esnopy of heaven. À few days ago seven 
hundred men, headed by the Rev. P. 
Kelly, O. C, Knockatallen, Tydavnet, 
proceeded to Strathmacelroy, and in 
less than three hours erected a com mo 
dious and comfortable house for poor 
Cusker and his family. The greatest en 
thusiasm characterized the proceedings, 
and as the work proceeded, cheer 
after cheer, again and again re 
newed, were given for Father Kelly, Mr. 
Parnell, William O'Brien and the Na 
tional League. A tire was kindled in the 
new house and the evicted tenant and 
his family were installed, amidst the 
ringing cheers of the crowd. Father 
Kelly, in appropriate terms, congratula 
ted poor Cusker on his now having a 
comfortable house in view of his late 
dear old home.

What Ails Yon .’ Our illustrated pamphlets
Bates and Eroureion Tickets will be furnished 

by your Ticket Agent, or address
E. B. WHITCOMB, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Detroit & Cleveland Steam Navigation Co.
DETROIT. MICH.

Do you have dull, heavy h< a lâche, 
obstruction of the nasal passages, dis 
charges falling from the head into the 
throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and 
acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent, bloody and putrid; eyes weak, 
watery, and inflamed; ringing in the ears, 
deafness, hacking or coughing to clear 
the throat, expectoration of offensive 
matter, together with scabs from ulcers; 
voice changed atd natal twang; breath 
offensive; smell aud taste impaired; is 
there a eensation of dizziness, with mental 
depression, a hacking cough and general 
debility ? If you have ail, or any con- 
siderable number of these sjmptoms, you 
are suffering from Nasal Oatarrb. Tbe 
more complicated your disease has become 
the greater the number and diversity of 
symptoms. Thousands of cases annually, 
without manifesting half of the above 
symtoms, result in consumption, and end 
in the grave. No disease is so common, 
more deceptive and dangerous, less under
stood, or more unsuccessfully treated by 
phye-ict
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cffjr, in good 
faith, a reward of $500 for n case of thie 
disease which they cannot cure. The 
Remedy is sold by druggists at only 50 
cents.

ti

THOMAS D. EGAN,»ICURE Catholic Agen^6w Byor£ ,8t" New Tor*'

■
When I say Cmte I do not mean merely to 

Stop them lor a time, and then have them re
turn again. I mean A RADICAL CURB.
I have made the disease of

Isa pure Fiult Acid Powder. It coutaitiB 
neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, and may
be used by the most delicate constitutions 
with perfect safety. Ita great, success, aris
ing from It* being Int rinsically THE BEST 
Value IN THE MARKET, as well ae 
thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, *as excited envious imitations of 
its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the simple 
name: "CUOK'8 FRIEND” is genuine. 
Trade Mark on every package.

t

PITS, EPILEPSY op 
FALLING SICKNESS,n

A. life long study. I wabwant my remedy to 
Cure the worst cases. Because ethers have 
failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. 
Bend at once for a treatise and aFRR k Bottle 
ot my Infallible Rkmkdy. Give Exp 
and Post Office. It costs you nothing X< 
trial, and it will cure you. Address •
Dr, H, G-, ROOT. 37 Yonge Sfo Toronto, Ont.

ans. The manufacturers of Dr.

11 TOSSor a

OITARSO STHIED GLASS WMS,
6 Staliicd Glass for Churches, Pub*

lie aud Private Buildings
The Bkht Pills.—Mr. Wm Yantler- 

voort, Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : “We 
have been uv-ing Parmelee’s Pills, aud find 
them by far the best pills we ever used.” 
For delicate and debilitated constitu 
tionb these Pills act like a charm. Taken 
in fcinali doses, the effect is both a tonic 
and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre 
tions of the body, giving tone aud vigor. 

A I ying Wish
to try Burdock Blood Bitters is often 
expressed by some sufferer upon whom all 
other treatment has failed. Marvellous 
results have often been obtained by the use 
of this giand restorative and purifying 
tonic under these circumstances.

What Toronto's well-known Good Samar^ 
itan says : “I have been troubled with Dys
pepsia aud Liver Complaint for over ‘20 
years, and have tried many remedies, but 
uever found an article that has done me as 
much good as No.* Jit-op aud Lyman’s Veg
etable Discovery aud Dyspeptic Cure.” 
Clara E. Porter.

Causing an Impression.
Many cures made by B. B. B have 

been those of chronic sufferers known 
throughout the district through the very 
fact of tlv ir having lx eu afflicted for years, 
This naturally creates a strong impression 
iu favor of this valuable family medicine. 

An Old lime Favorite.
The season of green fruits aud summer 

drinks is the time when the worst forms 
of cholera morbus aud bowel complaints 
prevail. As a safeguard, Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry should he kept 
at hand. For 30 years it has been the mos 
reliable remedy.

National Pills are sugar-coated, mild 
but thorough, and are the best Stomach 
and Liver Fills in use.

Berry.
THE KEY TO HEALTH.Oa June lGth a new prison rule went 

into operation in Derry Jail for the 
first time. Hitherto all visitors applying 
to see the Coercion Act prisoners were 
at once admitted, but now no one is 
admitted without the direct sanction of 
the Governor, and great delay is thus 
occasioned. Father McFadden and 
Father Stephens have, on behalf of their 
visitors, protested against the operation 
of the new rule.

Fnrnlahed In the beet style and at price» 
low enough to bring It, within the 

ih of all.
M

[STwaHaKiiiii]\m
Works: 484 RICHMOND St. 

R. LEWIS.:i 9 ii]
1

MANUFACTURINGUnlocks nil the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all tho impurities and foul humors 
oft.ie secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of tho Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ;aii 
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to tho happy infiucncoof BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sale by all Dealers.

UNDERTAKERSDonegal. Wholesale and retail. Outside the com
bine, Always open.

R. DRISCOLL A CO.
424 Rlchmond-at.,

The splendid courage with which the 
Danegal people repelled the assaults of 
the Castle has elicited, general admira 
tion. This is no mere unformulated 
feeling, but has found definite and fitting 

si on in the course of a series of re-

London, Ont.

i il Cork.
E.rly on the morning o! Juno l'Jth, an 

eviction party conaiating of a Sheriff s 
officer, from i'rrk, John 1'evane, apenial 
bailiff, Fermoy, and a wagonette and 
eight era of police, set out and proceeded 
to the re-ide ,ce of Mr John Cunningham, 
(Jonna, who ia a tenant ol Mrs. Mary 
L’Estrange. The tenant ia an old man 
over eighty five years of age, and baa 
been for a long time bed-ridden and to 
all appearances in a dying condition. 
Hie wife and one daughter live with him. 
The lisv. Father Neville, P. P., and Rev. 
Father Savage, C C, Uunna, were pre- 
sent, and, It ie atated, advised the old 
couple to accept some offer made by the 
landlady, but the daughter would not 
hear of it. 3o, on the arrival of the 
evicting party the old man was carried 
out, bed atesd and all, and the other 
member» of the family, furniture etc,

exprès
aolutiona adopted at the last Conference 
of the Raphoe diocese. Alter tendering 
svmpathy to their brother priests and to 
Mr. Blane, M. P., in their imprisonment, 
the resolutions refer in highly apprécia 
tive terms to the conduct of the people 
brought before the Star Chamber, and 
propose that a fund for the indemnifica
tion of all who have suffered from the 
Crercion Act in Derry Jail be started, A 
committee of clergymen has been 
formed to carry this resolution into 
effect, and the treasurer of the fund is 
the reverend and patriotic bishop of the 
diocese, Mist Rev. l)r. O'Donnell. The 
equity and desirability of such a fund 
must be patent to every reflecting mind. 
It must be remembered that those upon 
whom the whips of Coercion fall are 
usually people who earn their bread by 
the sweat of their brow, snd that when

WILLIAM HINTON,;
From London, England,

UNDBBTAK£IR, BTO.
The only honae In the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearnes for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private resilience, 254 King 
street, London, Ontario.

J
TJILBURH & GO.,Proprietors, Toronto-

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS." MISTAKES .
8 MODERN INFIDELS.”\ W. J. THOMPSON & SON,

New Rook
plete 

BS of Mos
Cardinal Taschereau 

bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 
Catholic Archbishops and Btsh 

isnopa, man 
the pri

Opposite Revere House, London,on tmrinuan Kvmencn
nswer to Col. Ingersoll’i 
es ” Highly recommend- 

u of Quebec, Arch- 
14 other

Protestant Bishops, many other prominent 
clergy, and the preae. Cloth S1.26. Paper 
76 cent». AOKNTB WANTED. Address 

BET. GKO. B. NOkTHQBAVU, 
Ingereoll, Ontario, Canada.

and Com 
“Mlatakei 
ed by 
blaho

Haa always In stock a large assortment of 
every atyle of Carriages and Sleighs. This 
Is one of the largest establishments of tbe 
kind In the Dominion. None but first-class 
work turned out. Prices always moderate.

DOYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO 
IX Fire nd Marin.. J. Burn ett. Agent 

Richmond Street.Carling
? ... ■Jy.

Vi «VT V r*
ULY *1, less

N. Y. Freemen’. Jou 
«HOST INSTRUCTION» 

MASSES.

[Delivered by the Rev. , 
hoe, rector of the church ol 
Aquin.», Brooklyn, N. Y j

XXV1I1.
FEN ANC*.

Beside, the quotation, f 
lest instruction in proof of 
aud necessity of confession, 
» lew more. St. Gregory sa 
priest be to us e father .nd 
known to him the very b 
heart», u wound, are showi 
dan.” Bt. Jerome s.ys : 1 
cal serpent has inflicted 
wound, let the unhappy one 
wound in tbe presence ol a 
has power to heal.” St. Jo 
tom «ay. : “He who will nc 
sins through pride will be 
confusion on the day of jud 
face of the whole world." 
cent I. say. : “The priest ou 
to the gravity of the sins co 
tbe disposition of the peniti 
him away absolved when 1 
suitable dispositions." St. 
Great saya: “The diecipl 
Christ have received tbe pi 
heavenly judgment. Holdii 
of God, they retain the eina 
ternit those of others. Le 
confess the sine concealed i 
folde of hie conscience.’’ 
serve that the authorities I 
have quoted speak of a tacr 
feesion, a contession which i 
stituted and neccisary, a conh 
is stcrct and detailed

According to the principl 
by St, Augustine and recog 
classe» of Christians as jus 
professed by the Church Ire 
ol Christ must be accepted 
ol laitb. Such is the cha 
Church’s doctrine relative tc 
and necessity of confessit 
Luther and Calvin appei 
world they found confession 
Calvin himself is autborib 
“that the usage of going to 
very ancient."

It eraated in the Church 
On thiand in the West.

Greek Church was in pei 
with the Roman Church. 
Lutherans tried to gain pari 
the Greeks, tbe patriarch < 
nopie made them this rep 
•confession, Penance is a sacr 
new law. He who coniessi 
declare in detail all the sins 
muted. Priests remit sim 
the piowerof Him who has ss 
sins you shall forgive they a

The doctrine of Luther 
confession was condemned fc 
cils of Constantinaple, Jen 
Bethlehem. The dill 
sects, who cut themselves o 
Church, still adhered to con 
Nestoiiane, the Eufychians, 
and other Oriental heretics, 
tinned the necessity or divi 
feesion. In a word, lh< 
doctrine in regard to con 
admitted by all the heretic! 
matics in the world up to 
Luther.

If confession be a huma: 
we ought to be able to tell tl 
the invention, the time and 
its beginning, and the means 
impose upon the world a 
humiliating, so difficult, so 
the passions of the human 
know the chief Inventors In 
sciences, hut nobody ha, eve 
to know who the inventor o 
•war, although it would be ai 
would interest the entire wo 
ever ha, dared to change anyt 
ing the sicraments hca alwa 
the strongest opposition and 
denunciation.

Ciesar tried to add three Ii 
Roman alphabet, but the imp 
could not give life to three lei 
how could any man convinci 
world of a doctrine so dlfticul 
practice as confession ? Wss 
brought about suddenly 
To say that it was brought t 
once would be equivalent to 
the people of America, Spaii 
of tbe entire world, went 
night and dreamed that cot 
necessary, and that It was all 
and that their waking oui; 
their dream, so that at : 
moment there is not a single 
living who is able to unde 
Suppose an attempt was made 
it gradually. Yon would i 
begin with a parish. Do 
nobody in that parish woi 
Suppose somebody told you n 
feesion, of which y on had nev 
fore, was necessary, and 
always practiced Would yo 
mere dictum 1 Would you si 
out a rigid examination into 
falsity of the assertion ? 1
Imagine how many would cry 
the innovation. Surely the c 
never pass to ali parishes w 
ienge. “Confession is an invi 
priests." This is a stupid asse 
might be let pass, only It is mi 
What Interest have priests In 
ventlon ? They must shul 
up in the confessional for hoi 
They must listen to the 
disgusting sins, 
decisions which often burde 
plex their own consciences, 
go out any hour of the day oi 
are called upon to hear the cc 
the dying. They may conti 
still they must go. If they In 
fesslon and imposed upon I 
duty by far the most arduous 
istry, surely they might hav 
themselves but they have not. 
ereign Pontiff, Bishops and p 
to confess their sins just as 
humblest layman.

If they were able to imposi 
upon obedient Catholic,, sure! 
etlcs and schismatics who have 
each other In every age, and 
always hated the Church woi 
tbe occasion go by without tr 
ital out of the innovation ai 
how the Church had erred, 
never done so. On the contrat; 
retained the use of confeesii 
themselves. Search all the mi 
history, you will find no trace 
author for confession, Her

erei

or 1
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